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1. Introduction

In recent years, foreign direct investment 
(FDI) has become a signifi cant element of the 
Polish economy. Poland has seen a signifi cant 
increase in FDI infl ows, being currently one 
of the most important recipients of foreign 
capital from among the new EU member 
states. Poland has been relatively successful 
at confronting the global fi nancial crises of 
the last decade - recording one of the highest 
economic growth rates in the European Union 
(EU), one of the lowest unemployment rates 
in the EU, and all this while avoiding “major 
fi nancial turbulence” (SpotData 2018, p. 3). 
The favorable conditions for doing business 
in Poland, also highlighted by the Strategy 
for Responsible Development (Ministerstwo 
Funduszy i Polityki Regionalnej 2017), 
are refl ected in the opinions of reputable 
international centers. Last year the World Bank 
published its Doing Business 2019 report, where 
Poland was among the countries with the best 
business conditions. Poland’s relatively stable 

1 The article was developed as part of the implementation of a research project co-fi nanced by the 
Marshal’s Offi ce of Lubuskie Province in the framework of the competition Small Grants for Public 
Universities from Lubuskie Province.
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rank in this report is a sign that the reforms introduced in the last decade have 
been effective.

The dynamic change of Poland’s economy over the years has given rise to 
entirely new conditions for economic development, also in the context of the 
infl ow of foreign capital. An important element of FDI analysis is identifying 
the motives guiding foreign investors in the choice of a location to inject capital. 
This is especially important because it allows assessing the level of development 
of a country’s economy. A review of research studies on factors determining the 
size of involvement of international enterprises in Poland shows that economic 
determinants play a key role in the process of choosing Poland as a place to 
locate capital in the form of direct investment. Among these, market and 
resource motives have been of major signifi cance (Wilson, 1990, p. 29; Tatoglu 
and Glaiser, 1998, p. 214; Karaszewski, 2001, p. 274, 280; Johanson, 2006, p. 17; 
Bitzenis, 2007, pp. 83-111; Jaworek, 2013, pp. 59-63; Gorynia, Nowak, Trąpczyński 
and Wolniak, 2015, p. 94; Shukurov, 2016, p. 87). While market motives have 
remained equally relevant over time, there has been quite a noticeable evolution 
in the area of resources. In the initial period, their cost advantages dominated, 
i.e. effi ciency determinants (mainly labor costs), but soon, quality determinants 
(qualifi cations, skills of employees, etc.) would gain increasing importance 
(Jaworek and Karaszewski, 2018, p. 45).

The changing nature of the size and structure of FDI over time justifi es 
efforts, both theoretical and empirical, to clarify the determinants of these 
changes. This study builds on previous research and is devoted to the analysis 
of the main motives conditioning the infl ow of foreign direct investment to 
Poland in the context of multidimensional causal analysis (Sroka, 2012). The 
main purpose of the article is to identify the factors determining the infl ow of 
foreign direct investment to Poland based on empirical research. This is the 
second part of the series of studies, in which a summary of how FDI developed 
in Poland between 2010 and 2018 and the results of own research conducted 
using structural equation modeling (SEM) are presented. The determinants 
were assessed based on the results of the causal relationship existing between 
the scale of foreign direct investment infl ow and selected macroeconomic 
parameters serving as explanatory variables. On the basis of theoretical 
knowledge and published research results in this area (Wyrwa, 2019, pp. 241-
247, 250-252), the relationship between FDI infl ow to Poland and market size, 
labor costs as well as the quality and availability of workforce were analyzed. 
The article was prepared using the available statistical data of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the National Bank 
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of Poland (NBP) and Poland’s Central Statistical Offi ce (GUS) regarding foreign 
investment fl ows in 2010-2018.

Due to the complexity (Dyduch, 2015) of the considered constructs determining 
the specifi cs of the research model, a decision was made to apply structural 
equation modeling as a method of testing hypotheses, which in turn had an 
impact on variable measurement methods (Światowiec-Szczepańska, 2015; 
Bedyńska and Książek, 2012). The method enables measuring and testing 
the directional relationship occurring between complex multi-dimensional 
theoretical constructs such as those assumed in the model. It is a method 
increasingly used for data analysis in economic sciences (West, Taylor, Wu, 2012; 
Sagan, 2015; Staniec, 2018). It should be noted, however, that SEM results are not 
always synonymous with those obtained using traditional statistical methods 
(Januszewski, 2011, p. 218).

2. Foreign direct investment in Poland in 2010-2018

Analyzing the changes in the value of FDI infl ows to Poland in 2010-20182, it 
can be seen that it was a period in which the role of FDI in the Polish economy 
evolved signifi cantly (Wyrwa, 2018). The infl ow of foreign direct investment has 
had a signifi cant impact on the development of Poland’s economy, leading to 
economic growth and embrace of innovation. Foreign-invested enterprises have 
been the driving force of exports and suppliers’ demand while strengthening 
the position of enterprises in supply chains. Foreign-invested enterprises 
quickly increased their value and production effi ciency. The FDI infl ow was also 
a direct impulse to boost domestic demand and consumption, and to strengthen 
the role of the services sector in the economy. Foreign investment has been 
a source of positive externalities and at the same time provided competition 
to local enterprises across many industries. FDI, with its positive effects on 
supply and demand, has improved Poland’s overall economic situation and 
economic potential. This was due both to the increased value of capital injected 
into the economy and the increased effi ciency of factors of production owed to 
the implementation of investments and increasing productivity coupled with 
the spread of positive externalities (Czerniak, Blauth, Lipiński 2017, pp. 17-18; 
Adamowicz, 2019, pp. 231-232). The infl ow of foreign direct investment to Poland 
between 2010 and 2018 is showed in table 1.

2 2010 was assumed as the lower limit for the time range of the analysis, due to the fact there was 
a signifi cant increase in the value of FDI infl owing to Poland starting that year.
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Table 1. Infl ow of foreign direct investments to Poland in 2010-2018

Item 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

FDI infl ow (in millions 
of dollars) 12796 15925 12424 2734 14269 15271 15690 9179 11476

Dynamics index (pre-
vious year = 100) 100.0 124.4 78.0 22.0 521.9 107.0 102.7 58.5 125.0

Share in the global 
FDI infl ow in % 0.92 1.0 0.78 0.19 1.05 0.75 0.81 0.61 0.88

Source: own study based on: World Investment Report from 2011-2019.

According to NBP data, foreign direct investment in Poland reached PLN 50.4 
billion in 2018, accounting for approx. 2.5% of GDP (table 1). The net infl ow of 
foreign direct investment to Poland increased by 45.3% compared to 2017. In 2018, 
foreign direct investment targeted primarily entities involved in total services 
(PLN 26.2 billion), manufacturing (PLN 21.5 billion), wholesale and retail trade, 
including repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles (PLN 13.9 billion) and 
professional, scientifi c and technical activities (PLN 6.5 billion).

Table 2. Foreign direct investment transactions 

in Poland in 2010-2018 (in PLN million) 

Year
Shares and other 
forms of equity 

participation
Reinvestment of 

profi ts Debt instruments Total

2010 12572.7 22447.8 6815.1 41835.6

2011 9984.6 21326.5 29793.6 61104.0

2012 -11037.4 18579.8 12192.9 19734.9

2013 -23009.2 14732.2 16918.2 8641.2

2014 13297.0 25939.5 5774.8 45011.3

2015 21879.0 29145.1 6539.4 57563.4

2016 7749.5 37295.4 16817.9 61862.8

2017 -3991.5 39048.7 -391.9 34665.3

2018 11150.0 37779.2 1443.2 50372.3

Source: own study based on: NBP Reports from 2011-2018
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In the analyzed period, foreign direct investment inward position rose from 
PLN 639.1 billion in 2010 to PLN 859.1 billion in 2018 (table 3). This included 
liabilities arising from shares and other forms of equity participation and 
from debt instruments. The highest liabilities as at the end of 2018 were 
recorded for the Netherlands (PLN 183.4 billion), Germany (PLN 149.9 billion) 
and Luxembourg (PLN 122.1 billion). The largest amounts of liabilities were 
related to total services (PLN 506.2 billion), manufacturing (PLN 269.4 
billion), fi nancial and insurance activities (PLN 159.2 billion), and wholesale 
and retail trade, including repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles (PLN 
114.2 billion).

Table 3. Balance of liabilities on account of foreign direct investments 

in Poland in the years 2010-2018 (in PLN million) 

Year Shares and other forms of 
equity participation Debt instruments (netto) Total (netto)

2010 476538.3 162565.8 639104.1

2011 481116.7 212988.3 694105.0

2012 514421.1 214327.4 728749.2

2013 548838.3 149989.1 698827.4

2014 569116.5 172600.0 741716.5

2015 543296.5 182255.0 725551.5

2016 582603.7 206170.5 788774.3

2017 639015.7 197826.7 836842.4

2018 653010.1 206085.8 859095.9

Source: own study based on: NBP Reports from 2011-2018.

Direct investment income in 2018 broken down by economic activity of the 
direct investment enterprise was PLN 86.5 billion, with dividends amounting 
to PLN 39.4 billion, reinvested earnings - to PLN 37.7 billion, and income on 
debt (interest) - to PLN 9.3 billion. The highest income was reported for direct 
investors from the Netherlands (PLN 22.1 billion), Germany (PLN 16.7 billion) 
and Luxembourg (PLN 12.1 billion).
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The geographical structure of FDI infl ow to Poland did not change much over 
the years (table 4). In 2018, the majority of capital came from EU countries (PLN 
46840.1 million). According to the Polish Investment and Trade Agency (PAIH), 
in 2018, the group of foreign-invested companies comprised 24,780 entities. 
Foreign capital invested in Poland came from a total of 129 countries, with 90% 
from the EU.

Table 4. Ranking of the sources of FDI infl ow to Poland in 2010-2018

Rank 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

1 Jersey Luxem-
bourg

Germa-
ny

United 
King-
dom

Luxem-
bourg

Nether-
lands

Nether-
lands

Germa-
ny

Nether-
lands

2 Germa-
ny Spain France Germa-

ny
Nether-

lands

United 
King-
dom

Germa-
ny

Luxem-
bourg

Luxem-
bourg

3 Luxem-
bourg

Germa-
ny

United 
King-
dom

Switzer-
land Francja Germa-

ny
Luxem-
bourg Cyprus Germa-

ny

4 Cyprus Sweden Austria Austria Belgium Spain France Austria Malta

5 Sweden France Cyprus Nether-
lands Cyprus Austria Austria Hunga-

ry Cyprus

6 France Cyprus Switzer-
land Ireland Germa-

ny
Luxem-
bourg

United 
King-
dom

Czech 
Repu-

blic

Czech 
Repu-

blic

7 Italy Grecja Spain Norwe-
gia Spain Sweden Switzer-

land Austria Switzer-
land

8 Spain Belgium Belgium United 
States Ireland Cyprus Belgium United 

States Italy

9
United 
King-
dom

United 
King-
dom

Italy France Italy Belgium Cyprus Spain Portugal

10 Ireland Curacao Ireland Spain Malta Switzer-
land Norway Switzer-

land Belgium

Source: own study based on: National Bank of Poland 
(https://www.nbp.pl/home.aspx?f=/publikacje/zib/zib.html)
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According to World Investment Report3  in 2018, Poland was the sixth most 
promising country in the world for FDI  (EY’s Attractiveness Survey Europe, 2019, 
p. 11). The outlook for FDI infl ow to Poland over the next years is optimistic. The 
scale of foreign direct investment still points to an upward trend, which partly 
refl ects economic development and the increasing degree of Poland’s integration 
with the world economy. During the last years, the number of projects and 
jobs as part of FDI projects has been systematically increasing. In 2018, foreign 
investors implemented a total of 272 projects in Poland. Compared to 2017, this 
number increased by 80 new projects, an increase of 38% (EY’s Attractiveness 
Survey Europe, 2019, p. 13).

According to the 2019 PAIiH Grant Thornton and HSBC study, 94% of foreign 
investors who have located capital in Poland were satisfi ed with their decision 
and would reinvest. On a fi ve-point scale, the investment climate in Poland 
scored 3.7, and 65% of respondents described the conditions for doing business 
in Poland as at least good. British companies were overall the most enthusiastic 
with an average of 4.5 points, followed by China (4.2 points), and then Denmark 
and Germany (3.8 points each). Poland’s main advantage is its economic stability, 
domestic market size and the availability of materials and components.

The relatively high investment attractiveness of Poland is mainly due to 
favorable conditions in the area of traditional factors, in particular the country’s 
stable political and legal situation, absorbent internal market, dynamic economic 
growth, labor market potential, degree of fi nancial market development, 
exchange rate stability, low-wage labor costs and low business taxes. However, 
these advantages are being gradually undermined by the conditions constituting 
the investment climate. In this respect, the Polish economy fares rather poorly in 
the international context. This mainly concerns poor road and rail infrastructure, 
low clarity and consistency of legal regulations, administrative and non-
administrative procedures related to setting up a business, and high non-wage 
labor costs. Without addressing these issues, it will be very diffi cult  for Poland 
to retain its leading position in Central and Eastern Europe and remain an 
attractive location for the infl ow of foreign direct investments from around the 
world.

3 The report on European countries’ investment attractiveness is prepared by the International 
Ernst & Young Group and consists of two parts. The fi rst concerns the scale of FDI in Europe – data 
collected as part of the EY European Investment Monitor. The second part relates to research on 
how foreign investors perceive individual European countries (EY’s Attractiveness Survey Europe 
from 2014-2019).
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3. Relationship analysis based on a structural equation model

In the study, the structural equation method was used to analyze the impact of 
individual motives on FDI infl ow to Poland4. The essence of the SEM method is to 
refl ect the mutual relationships between directly unobservable, latent variables 
by using their observable (relevant) measurement indicators for this purpose. 
This allowed  testing the hypotheses based on theoretical considerations about 
the relationships between individual variables, with respect to both their 
occurrence as well as their strength and direction. For the purposes of the study, 
a hypothetical SEM model was developed in which determinants of FDI infl ow to 
Poland in 2010-2018 were looked at. The study ultimately answered the research 
question of which macroeconomic factors, and to what extent, determine FDI 
infl ow to Poland. In the empirical part, the hypothesis was put forward that FDI 
infl ow to Poland is the resultant of three factors: market size, labor costs, and the 
quality and availability of workforce.

At the fi rst stage of modeling structural equations, the model had to be specifi ed. 
In line with the general concept of modeling structural equations, the model-
building process began with a thorough analysis of relevant literature sources. 
At this stage, based on theory and fi ndings from previous research, a model 
was built. When building the model, it was determined not only what variables 
would be included in it, but also the relationships between them. More than 
one variable was used for measurement, which helped minimize the estimation 
error and obtain a more complete and more accurate picture of the independent 
variables. The model is based on three latent exogenous variables describing 
the factors determining FDI infl ow to Poland (market size, labor costs, quality 
and availability of workforce) and one latent endogenous variable, namely FDI 
infl ow to Poland. All four variables are therefore latent variables. Each of the 
exogenous constructs has its own empirical argumentation. For the market size 
variable, these are the observable indicators: GDP (x1), GDP per capita (x2), 
population (x3); for labor costs, these are: gross average monthly salary (x4), labor 
productivity per one employee (x5), employment-related costs (x6); and fi nally for 

4 The structural equation model is defi ned as a set of statistical procedures and tools for 
measuring causal relationships in empirical scientifi c research. The SEM methodology allows 
for simultaneous consideration of relationships between independent and dependent as well as 
measurable (observable) and unobservable (latent) variables. In addition, the model may also 
account for potential measurement errors across observable variables, estimate and test variance 
and co-variance between variables, plus study direct and indirect relationships between them 
(Pearl, 2000).
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quality and availability of workforce, these are: number of students per 10,000 local 
residents (x7), share of R&D employees in total employees (x8), unemployment 
rate (x9). All these indicators constituted research material ordered within an 
empirical data matrix. Similarly, for the endogenous FDI infl ow construct, the 
observable indicators are: number of foreign-invested enterprises in a given year 
(y1) and share capital value at the disposal of foreign-invested companies (y2). 
The essence of the SEM method is to refl ect the mutual relationships between 
directly unobservable, latent variables by using their observable (relevant) 
measurement indicators for this purpose.

The model distinguishes the internal path structure describing the cause-
effect relationships between unobservable variables as well as four measurement 
models characterizing the relationship between the latent variables and their 
observed indicators. Using the model, the loading values of individual factors 
shaping the latent variables can be calculated and the cause-effect relationships 
between them can be determined.

To compare the correlation strength of all variables in the model, the 
standardized values of structural parameter assessments were used. The 
diagram of the relationships between the variables in the estimated model is 
shown in fi gure 1.
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Subsequently, the model was identifi ed by estimating path parameters values. 
It was checked whether the basic model identifi cation rule, the t-rule, was met. 
The t-rule assumes that the number of parameters to be determined should be 
less than or equal to the number of unique values in the covariance matrix.

In the next stage, model parameters were estimated. In structural equation 
modeling, this consists in determining their values so that the postulated model 
can best reproduce the observed covariance matrix. To this end, the maximum 
likelihood (ML) method was used5. It requires meeting the assumption of the 
multivariate normality of observable variables.

The choice of the maximum likelihood method as a function of divergence was 
preceded by testing the linearity of relationships between the variables and the 
normality of distributions. The values of asymmetry and kurtosis coeffi cients 
allow for using this method as an estimator of the model. The results of model 
estimation using the maximum likelihood method are shown in table 5.

Table 5. Assessment of path model parameters

Kierunek wpływu Wartość 
parametru

Błąd stan-
dardowy T p

MARKET SIZE → GDP 0,261 0,048 5,477 <0,001

MARKET SIZE → GDP PER CAPITA 0,240 0,049 4,906 <0,001

MARKET SIZE → POPULATION 0,278 0,056 4,978 <0,001

LABOR COSTS → AVERAGE MONTHLY GROSS 
WAGE 0,251 0,046 5,405 <0,001

LABOR COSTS → LABOR PRODUCTIVITY PER 
ONE EMPLOYEE 0,224 0,055 4,095 <0,001

LABOR COSTS → COMPENSATION OF EMPLOY-
EES 0,244 0,053 4,630 <0,001

QUALITY AND AVAILABILITY OF WORKFORCE 
→ NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER 10,000 RESIDENTS 
IN A REGION

0,251 0,055 4,529 <0,001

QUALITY AND AVAILABILITY OF WORKFORCE 
→ SHARE OF R&D EMPLOYEES IN TOTAL EM-
PLOYEES

0,263 0,048 5,477 <0,001

5 Considering individual estimation methods in modeling structural equations, it should be 
noted that the maximum likelihood method is most often used.
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QUALITY AND AVAILABILITY OF WORKFORCE 
→ UNEMPLOYMENT RATE -0,157 0,062 -2,535 0,011

FDI INFLOW → THE NUMBER OF ACTIVE 
FOREIGN-INVESTED ENTERPRISES IN A GIVEN 
YEAR

0,221 0,000 35,261 <0,001

FDI INFLOW → THE VALUE OF THE SHARE CAP-
ITAL AT THE DISPOSAL OF FOREIGN-INVESTED 
ENTERPRISES

0,222 0,008 29,233 <0,001

MARKET SIZE → FDI INFLOW 0,617 0,134 4,605 <0,001

LABOR COSTS → FDI INFLOW 0,514 0,119 4,331 <0,001

QUALITY AND AVAILABILITY OF WORKFORCE 
→ FDI INFLOW 0,347 0,066 5,268 <0,001

Source: own research results.

Analyzing the obtained parameter assessments for the relationship between 
the latent exogenous variable market size and its dummy variables indicates that 
population is more important for FDI infl ow than GDP. In what concerns the latent 
exogenous variable labor costs, the average monthly salary, labor productivity 
and employment-related costs all play very much the same role. Analyzing 
the relationship between the latent exogenous variable quality and availability of 
workforce and its dummy variables, it was noted that the greatest importance 
should be attributed to the share of R&D employees in total employees. The 
relationship between the latent endogenous variable FDI infl ow and its dummy 
variables should also be interpreted positively. These variables signifi cantly 
describe the latent variable. Most importantly however from the perspective of 
the article, the impact of the three latent exogenous variables on the endogenous 
FDI infl ow variable was determined. In view of the main modeling problem, 
it can be said that market size and labor costs had a signifi cant impact on FDI 
infl ow. Modeling results for the relationship between quality and availability of 
workforce and FDI infl ow point to a weaker link between these variables than in 
the relationship between FDI infl ow and both market size and labor costs. It should 
therefore be concluded that market size and labor costs are more important than 
manpower resources.

After the estimation process, testing of the model was carried out, during which 
a reasonableness test for the estimated parameters was performed, followed by 
a verifi cation of the model’s goodness of fi t. The degree of fi t of the theoretical 
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model to data was assessed on the basis of a number of measures, among which 
absolute measures (GFI, AGFI, SRMR) and relative measures (comparison with 
alternative models – NFI, NNFI, CFI) were distinguished.

A general chi-square test was one of the fi rst measures of model fi t, where the 
lower the value of the test statistics, the better the fi t of the model. The probability 
threshold is normally set at 0.05. The chi-square test’s sensitivity to sample size 
meant that other alternative fi t indicators were used.

The next measure was the GFI (goodness-of-fi t index) analogous to the 
regression determination coeffi cient. It belongs to the so-called absolute-fi t 
measures and is largely independent of sample size. This parameter informs 
about the percentage of variance in the observed matrix which the postulated 
model explains. 0.95 is usually assumed to be satisfactory. There is also an 
adjusted version of this index, the AGFI (adjusted goodness-of-fi t index), which 
is corrected for the number of degrees of freedom. It is a measure analogous to 
the adjusted coeffi cient of determination in regression models, which takes into 
account the number of degrees of freedom relative to the number of variables. 
The higher the df number, the better the model. Values above 0.9 mean the model 
is acceptable, above 0.95 - satisfactory, and 1 - perfect fi t.

The next measure of fi t was the standardized root mean squared residual 
(SRMR), which assumes assessing the overall fi t level of the SEM model (from 
0 to 1) based on the resulting residues as a result of comparing the empirical 
against the reconstituted matrix. The higher the value of the measure, or in 
other words the larger the residue generated by the postulated model, the less 
fi t it is considered to be. In this case, the threshold not to be exceeded is 0.1. 
Because the index itself refl ects the level of “fi tness mediocrity” in a model, 
interpretation assumes that zero values indicate a perfect fi t while higher values 
indicate a worse fi t, but - as Hu and Bentler (1999) rightly point out - in social 
research practice, 0.08 already proves the adequacy of the considered model. 
It is also worth noting that an important premise for using the SRMR index is 
its simplicity in interpreting the result, which expresses the absolute size of the 
mean residual in units of correlation coeffi cient.

Additionally, the SEM model’s degree of fi t was assessed using measures in 
which the estimated model is compared with the base model. This is a very 
important group of comparative indicators that determine the degree to which 
a given model is better than the zero model, that is one without latent variables 
and with the only relationships existing between observable variables. In this 
way, the degrees of freedom required to achieve the right fi t of the model with 
the data are revealed. The results for the tested model are shown in table 6.
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Table 6. Model fi tness statistics

Goodness-of-fi t measures Score

ML Chi-Square 253.712

Degrees of Freedom 41.000

p-level <0.001

GFI 0.441

AGFI 0.100

SRMR 0.556

NFI 0.493

NNFI 0.357

CFI 0.523

Source: own research results

The measures confi rm the relatively low fi t of the model to the data. Model 
parameter estimates showed that all of the obtained path coeffi cients were 
statistically signifi cant (p <0.01). Market size and labor costs appear to have 
the greatest impact on FDI infl ow. However, the estimated model turned out 
to be unsatisfactory. Estimated assessments for the goodness of fi t of the model 
should be considered unsatisfactory. Although maximum likelihood (ML) is 
highly signifi cant (p <0.01), meaning the model as a whole is signifi cant, the 
goodness-of-fi t measures are at either low or average levels. Insuffi cient model 
fi tness was indicated by the adopted parameters: the GFI showed that only 44.1% 
of the actual covariance is explained by the model, while the AGFI also recorded 
a relatively low value; the SRMR, meanwhile, exceeded acceptable values.

The postulated model is not the best but it is not the worst either. Favorable to 
it are the estimated parameter values which showed a high level of signifi cance 
in most paths. However, due to the insuffi cient goodness-of-fi t overall, the 
model needs to be modifi ed. The most advanced form of model modifi cation is 
its transformation according to a theory that is alternative to the one previously 
adopted. Another way is to reorganize the model based on the results of 
signifi cance tests for the variables. The proposed treatment will most likely 
improve the value of the goodness-of-fi t coeffi cients.
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The completed research is not free from classical limitations. The drawbacks of 
structural equation modeling include the specifi c “hermeticity” of implementing 
this procedure in statistical software, meaning the lack of insight into the 
progressive implementation of the algorithm (Januszewski, 2011). Hence the 
great diffi culty in identifying directions for modifying the models with a view 
to obtaining the best fi t against the data. Another potential limitation of the 
research procedure is the fact that the model did not include the mediator role 
for the endogenous latent variable and therefore only the most important direct 
impacts were tested. In addition, the limitations of the study include making the 
formulation of the model hypothesis dependent on the scope of data provided 
by the Polish Central Statistical Offi ce.

4. Conclusion

The internationalization process currently taking place in Poland means that 
more dynamic capital fl ows to the Polish economy in the form of FDI can be 
observed. Based on own research and publications by other authors (cf. Żak, 
2019), it can be stated that the investment position of the Polish economy is 
changing very slowly but steadily. Increasingly, we are dealing with the infl ow 
of more capital-intensive and technologically advanced FDI.

The article presents the results of own research, the scope of which covered 
the recognition of motives for FDI in Poland between 2010 and 2018, using to 
this end the SEM methodology. For the needs of the study, a hypothetical SEM 
model was created, where - in line with the assumed objective of the article 
– determinants of FDI infl ow to Poland were considered. Model estimation 
and verifi cation allowed  identifying the distinguished factors, but it failed 
to confi rm the signifi cant impact of selected motives on FDI infl ow to Poland. 
The results of the structural equation model indicate that market size and 
labor costs were the two most important factors for FDI infl ow to Poland. The 
direction of impact of both variables is in line with expectations, meaning 
these factors may indeed translate into FDI growth in Poland. However, the 
analysis is not exhaustive. Having said all that, the study provided a number 
of fi ndings which can be used to build a more accurate theoretical model, 
and as such, it has paved the way for further research. To formulate detailed 
conclusions, in-depth research going beyond the model adopted in this study 
must be conducted. 
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Summary
 Analysis of determinants of the infl ow of foreign direct 

investment to Poland. Part II – research results
 This study contains an analysis of the main determinants of 

the infl ow of foreign direct investment to Poland. This article 
is devoted to the analysis of the main motives determining the 
infl ow of foreign direct investment to Poland. It is the second part 
of the series and presents the scale and dynamics of FDI infl ow 
to Poland between 2010 and 2018, as well as the results of own 
research carried out using structural equation modeling. This 
study focused on determining the cause-and-effect relationship 
between the scale of infl ow of foreign direct investment and 
selected macroeconomic parameters of the economy. Based on the 
theories and results from previous research, a model was developed 
in which the variables and the nature of their relationship were 
determined. The model is based on four latent exogenous variables 
describing FDI determinants and one latent endogenous variable 
describing FDI infl ow. In the article, structural equation modeling 
was indicated as a method for analyzing the factors conditioning 
the infl ow of foreign direct investment. The proposed research 
concept will allow supplementing and extending the analysis of 
FDI determinants in Poland.

Keywords:  foreign direct investment; FDI in Poland; structural equation modeling 
(SEM).

Streszczenie
 Analiza uwarunkowań napływu bezpośrednich inwestycji 

zagranicznych do Polski. Część II – wyniki badań
 Artykuł poświęcony jest analizie głównych motywów 

warunkujących napływ zagranicznych inwestycji bezpośrednich 
do Polski. Stanowi drugą część cyklu i przedstawia skalę 
oraz dynamikę kształtowania się BIZ w Polsce w latach 2010-
2018, a także wyniki badań własnych przeprowadzonych przy 
wykorzystaniu metody modelowania równań strukturalnych. 
Badania koncentrowały się na określeniu związku przyczynowo-
skutkowego między skalą napływu bezpośrednich inwestycji 
zagranicznych i wybranymi parametrami makroekonomicznymi 
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gospodarki. Na podstawie teorii oraz wyników dotychczasowych 
badań zbudowano model, w którym określono zmienne i charakter 
relacji między nimi. Model bazuje na czterech ukrytych zmiennych 
egzogenicznych opisujących determinanty BIZ oraz jednej ukrytej 
zmiennej endogenicznej, tj. napływ BIZ. W artykule do analizy 
czynników warunkujących napływ bezpośrednich inwestycji 
zagranicznych wskazano metodę równań strukturalnych. 
Zaproponowana koncepcja badawcza pozwoli na uzupełnienie 
i rozszerzenie analiz dotyczących determinant BIZ w Polsce.

Słowa 
kluczowe:  bezpośrednie inwestycje zagraniczne; BIZ w Polsce; modelowanie równań 

strukturalnych.

JEL 
Classifi cation: F21; F23; F62; R15
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